Computerized tomography of proximal femoral trabecular patterns.
A comprehensive imaging and pathologic investigation utilizing patients and cadaver material was performed in order to identify the normal trabecular pattern of the proximal femur and to assess alterations in this pattern in various disorders. Patients and specimens were studied with computed tomography (CT), including three-dimensional CT image reconstruction in selected cases and plain film radiography. The CT imaging of the proximal femur provides insight into the dynamic state of bone in this region. Despite limited resolution, three-dimensional CT image reconstruction is capable of portraying the concentration and orientation of major trabeculae in the proximal femur. Increased trabecular spacing occurs in osteoporosis and is well depicted by CT. Proliferation and thickening of the most superior subchondral primary compressive trabeculae is an early sign of osteoarthritis. In the region of the calcar femorale, crossing trabeculae, similar to the appearance of an enchondroma or bone infarct, have been described in osteoporosis and osteoarthritis and probably represent unmasking of normally present reinforcing trabeculae. In ischemic necrosis, CT should be considered a useful modality for detection of early or mild alterations and may be valuable in treatment planning.